[AK9242/43 Application Note]

AK9242/43
Digital Wiring Reduction Method
Digital wiring reduction method for the AK9242/43 is shown in this document.
The AK9242 and the AK9243 have a CONVSTN, CSN, SDATI, SDATO, SDO0, SDO1 and CALC pins.
Wiring can be reduced according to the application and the environment. Maximum four digital wiring
can be eliminated.
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Figure 1. Circuit Diagram

Figure 2. Layout
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(1) Short of CONVSTN/CSN Pins
The CONVSTN pin and the CSN pin can be shorted and used as a common pin.
Data sampled on a falling edge of the CONVSTN/CSN pin will be output from the SDOx pin on the
next falling edge of the CONVSTN/CSN pin.
The SCLK pin must be set to “H” when setting the CSN pin to “L”.
Figure 3 shows an example of the AK9242.

Figure 3. Data Output Timing (CONVSTN, CSN Common)

(2) Short of SDATO/SDATI Pins
Register writing and reading via 3-wire serial interface (CSN, SCLK and SDATI/SDATO pins) are
enabled by shorting the SDATO pin and the SDATI pin.
In this case, the pin of a connected device to the AK924X should be I/O pin.
The SCLK pin must be set to “H” when setting the CSN pin to “L”.

Figure 4. Serial I/F Timing (SDATI, SDATO Common)
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(3) Wiring Reduction of SDO0 or SDO1
By setting CONT bit = “1” (serial output mode) by register access, the A/D conversion result of the
CH1 is output from the SDO0 pin after outputting the A/D conversion result of the CH0 (the A/D
conversion result of the CH0 is output from the SDO1pin after outputting the A/D conversion result of
the CH1). In this case, clock should be input continuously for 37 cycles to the SCLK pin while the CSN
pin is “L”. “L” signal is output from SDOX pins when the 38th or more clock cycles are input.
The SCLK pin must be set to “H” when setting the CSN pin to “L”.
* The maximum conversion rate is 0.97MSPS in serial output mode.
Figure 5 shows an example of the AK9242.

Figure 5. Data Output Timing in Serial Output Mode

(4) Wiring Reduction of the CALC Pin
Monitoring by the CALC pin is not necessary in following two cases.
1. In case of receiving data on a falling edge “↓” of CSN after tDD (max) from a falling edge “↓” of
CONVSTN.

Figure 6. Conversion Timing
2. In case of “(1)”, shorting the CONVSTN/CSN pins
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Disclaimer
Please note that this document is written for reference only and it does not guarantee any information
written in this document. Asahi Kasei Microdevices Corporations assumes no responsibility for any
damages or losses resulting from the use of this document.

Inquiry
For any inquiries about this application note, please contact us from the link below.
<http://www.akm.com/akm/en/support/inquires>
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